
LSU FOOTBALL POSTGAME NOTES  
#10 LSU vs. #1 Alabama 

November 9, 2013 – Bryant-Denny Stadium (Tuscaloosa, Ala.)      
Team 
1. LSU’s game captains were 4 Alfred Blue, 8 Zach Mettenberger, 9 Ego Ferguson, 28 Jalen Mills.  
2. LSU won the toss and deferred to the second half. LSU received the kickoff to start the second half.    

 
Individual 
3. WR Odell Beckham Jr. continued his streak of consecutive games with at least one reception 24 straight games after he finished with three 

catches for 42 yards. He has also caught at least one pass in 35 of 37 career games played.  
a. With his 174 kickoff return yards tonight, Beckham surpassed Domanick Davis for second place in LSU single-season kick return 

yards. He is at 790 kickoff return yards this season, and he is now 142 yards away from tying the school record of 932 by Patrick 
Peterson in 2010.  

4. RB Jeremy Hill carried 13 times for 42 yards and one touchdown.  
a. With his one rushing touchdown tonight, Hill now has 13 rushing TDs on the year and 25 for his career. He surpassed the great 

Billy Cannon in LSU career rushing TDs and is now in sole possession of 10th place.   
5. QB Zach Mettenberger finished 16-of-23 for 241 yards and one touchdown.  

a. Mettenberger became the first quarterback in LSU history to throw for over 2,500 yards in back-to-back seasons.  
b. Mettenberger became just the fifth LSU quarterback in school history to throw 20 or more touchdowns in a season, joining 

JaMarcus Russell (2006), Matt Mauck (2003), Tommy Hodson (1989) and Matt Flynn (2007).  
c. Mettenberger now has 33 career touchdown passes, which is just one shy of the LSU career top five.  

6. WR Travin Dural made his first career touchdown catch on just his sixth career catch on a six-yard throw from Zach Mettenberger with 0:43 
to go in the second quarter.  

7. LB Lamin Barrow notched his third game of double-digit tackles this season as he finished with 11. He had 11 versus Auburn and 13 against 
Florida. 

8. DE Jermauria Rasco posted his third sack of the season early in the second quarter.  
 
 
 
 
 


